INTRODUCTION
Various multidisciplinary design optimization (MDO) frameworks [1, 2] have been proposed to address the challenge of couplings in engineering systems. And surrogate techniques, also called response surface method, are now playing increasingly important roles in MDO process due to the computationally expensive cost to high fidelity simulations. Viana et al. [3] reviewed various types of surrogates and their applications in engineering. By constructing approximations of discipline simulation codes, surrogate-based design could decrease the counts of computational expensive analyses [4, 5] . Within concurrent subspace optimization with response surfaces (CSSO/RS) framework [6] , surrogate models of coupling variables to design variables are employed to evaluate the values of coupling variables without iterative multidiscipline system analysis.
Diverse discipline analysis tools, various optimization algorithms, and different surrogate technologies, which typically involved in engineering design, further complicates engineering problem solving. Efficient problem design environments are necessary for practitioners to facilitate MDO implementation on complex engineering problems.
Various problem solving platforms are developed to provide collaborative and integrated design environments. Web technologies are also employed in the development of MDO platforms to utilize design resources geographically distributed [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] . Commercial MDO software tools, i.e., ModelCenter [12] , iSIGHT [13] , VisualDOC [14] , et al., are often equipped with friendly graphical interfaces and capacities for data visualization, provide the ability to integrate commercial tools or legacy codes, integrate diverse design optimization algorithms, and support distributed and parallel computations. These commercial platforms are mainly focused on the integration of discipline tools and the capability for various design exploration methods [15, 16] . Simple MDO frameworks, which can be converted into one or multiple nonlinear programming problems, i.e., individual discipline feasible (IDF) [17] , collaborative optimization (CO) [18] , can be implemented directly based on optimizer-like components and wrapped analysis components within some commercial software tools [13, 19] . Within these platforms, surrogate models are generally embedded in particular algorithms, or typically serve as fixed approximations of discipline simulations, and is hard to be further improved during during the solving process.
Several open source MDO platforms, i.e., DAKOTA [20] , pyMDO [21] , OpenMDAO [22] , Rave [23] , are also developed to provide a variety of optimization, surrogate and other design methods. OpenMDAO and pyMDO could support automatic implementations of different MDO frameworks and their variants from specific problem descriptions [22, 24] The main user interface of FlowComputer, shown as Figure  1 , is composed of flow view, components tree view, components class view and components list view. According to a selected component class in the component class view, available components are displayed in the component list view. The components are able to be dragged and dropped into the flow view, and a particular design flow is organized by selected components following certain criterions. All components are displayed as a tree in the components tree view. Once an engineering design process is well defined, it can be executed automatically and monitored visually, and results can be displayed graphically.
FIGURE I. THE MAIN USER INTERFACE OF FLOWCOMPUTER

A. Discipline Integration Based on COTS Wrapping
By commercial-off-the-shelf (COTS) wrapping, FlowComputer could integrate commercial software tools, or legacy codes, as discipline calculation components in engineering design processes. One of the major COTS wrapping approaches to discipline integration is the In-ProcessOut (IPO) method, in which input files (I), process program (P) and output files (O) are used to integrate discipline tools. Another approach, plug-in method, is used to extract input and output variables from the model file of a third-party software tool by its API interface. Currently, most discipline analysis tools, such as Ansys, Nastran, Adams, Abqus, Fluent, Ansoft, MATLAB, Pro/E, CATIA, Excel, and so on, can be wrapped in FlowComputer. And a generic discipline wrapper is provided to integrate various discipline analysis tools, especially the legacy simulation codes. In addition, Expression component is also provided to evaluate a set of explicit expressions.
B. Flow Controlling Components
Design An example of OPT component is shown as Figure 2 . The generic discipline component, entitled TextBook, on the branch is performed iteratively following the selected optimization algorithm. Diverse optimization algorithms, integrated from OPB package self-developed, DAKOTA optimization library [20] and NLopt package [25] by ".dll", are available in current version.
FIGURE II. AN EXAMPLE OF OPT COMPONENT
In the flow view, once double clicking the icon of a flow controlling component, a setting dialog will be popped up. Figure 3 shows the dialog for an OPT component to define the optimization problem, whose elements include design variables, constraints, objectives, optimization algorithm selected, et al. Variables on the component tree can be dragged and dropped into corresponding locations as design variables, constraints, or objectives.
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FIGURE III.
THE DEFINITION OF AN OPTIMIZATION PROBLEM III. IMPLEMENTATION OF SURROGATE-IN-PROCESS
A. Design Optimization Based on Surrogate
Surrogate techniques could reduce function evaluation cost and enhance engineering design efficiency by modeling approximation to discipline simulation and providing optimization support [26] . The general flowchart of surrogatebased optimization is shown as Figure 4 . A sampling method and expensive evaluations on simulation models are performed to generate a set of design variables and corresponding responses, and to further construct particular surrogate models. Model validation and improving surrogate with new points are optional. Thus, optimizations can be implemented directly on surrogate, or be executed repeatedly with sequentially improving accuracy of surrogate. Figure 5 . A component, named CA, on the branch is performed for each sample point in the design matrix generated by selected sampling method.
B. Surrogate-related Components
 Design of experiment (DOE) component DOE component is responsible for generating initial sampling matrix and further obtaining corresponding responses by discipline simulations or multidisciplinary system analyses. An example of a DOE component is shown as
FIGURE V. AN EXAMPLE OF DOE COMPONENT
A dialog of setting for DOE component is shown as Figure  6 . Design variables and responses can be drag-and-dropped from the component tree view, and the bounds of design variables are required. The sampling method can be selected from the dropdown list box, and levels for the method need be specified.
FIGURE VI. THE SETTING FOR DOE COMPONENT
 Surrogate model (SM) component SM component is designed to store surrogate model information, such as surrogate model objects, surrogate type and settings, design variables, response variables, current sampling points, et al. According the information, a surrogate model of particular type could be built. The model could be updated using new sampling points during the solving process. Usually, sampling points for surrogate building come from the
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outputs of a particular DOE component. In current version, Kriging models [27] , radial basis functions (RBF) models [28] and polynomial regression models [29] , are available.
After an SM component is dragged and dropped into some design process, the definition of surrogate model is carried out in the dialogue shown as Figure 7 . Surrogate type and corresponding settings, and data source can be specified. In general, the design variables and responses are able to be dragged and dropped from the component tree view.
FIGURE VII. THE SETTING FOR SM COMPONENT
 Referenced surrogate (RefS) component
RefS component provides various operations on the referenced surrogate model, including evaluating the values of responses to a set of design variables, updating surrogate model with new generated points, and so on. RefS component can be dragged and dropped into specified location of some design process to implement particular operation on the referenced surrogate. Figure 8 shows the setting dialog for the RefS component, and the referenced SM component and corresponding operation on the model can be specified. Once the referenced surrogate is well built, RefS component can be employed to evaluate the response values to appointed design variables, or to update/rebuild the referenced SM model with new sampling points during design process.
FIGURE VIII. THE SETTING FOR REFS COMPONENT
In current version of FlowComputer, evaluating and updating on the referenced model are provided. Other operations on referenced surrogate models, i.e., maximizing the minimal distance of a new sample point to existing points in design space, obtaining the maximal curvature radius of a particular surrogate model, obtaining the maximal value of an expected improvement function for a Kriging model, et al, will be carried out in future.
 System analysis (SA) component
If some disciplines depend on each other, system analysis (SA) component is required to archive the multidiscipline feasibility. With the SA component, coupled disciplines can be dragged and dropped onto the branch of the component, and dependence relationships can be constructed. When the SA component is executed, the minus links, representing feedback couplings, are torn temporary to eliminate the dependence on each other, and an iterative procedure is performed to enforce feedback coupling variables to be converged. Figure 9 shows an example of SA component with two generic discipline components depending on each other. The two components are performed iteratively until the compatibility consistent tolerances to feedback couplings are converged. The functionality of system analysis is also embedded in other special flow controlling components, i.e., DOE component, so that system analysis is performed directly within each procedure of the components. 
C. SIP-based Implementations of MDO Frameworks
The general components and the surrogate-related components can be incorporated to define various optimization processes based on surrogate techniques. In this section, the SIP-based implementation of MDF/RS framework is investigated.
Multidisciplinary feasible (MDF) [17] treats the original problem as traditional constrained problem, and performs system analysis in each function evaluation, which may result in numerous discipline analyses and extra computational cost. Surrogate models of the objective function and the constraints could be employed to replace the computational expensive system analysis, and enhance the efficiency of MDF.
For an MDO problem, the general optimization problem of MDF/RS is as formulation (1).  minimize ( , ) with respect to , subject to ( , ) 0
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where Z and X represent the global and local design variables, f  and g  represent the surrogate models of the objective function and the constraints with respect to design variables.
The implementation of MDF/RS on a MDO problem with two disciplines is shown as Figure 10 . Here, the DOE, OPT and SA components are collapsed. The DOE component generates a serial of initial sampling points, and SM component builds particular surrogate models using the points. Then, the example begins an iterative process using Loop component until particular criteria are satisfied. During each Loop cycle, the OPT component find an optimal solution using RefS component for evaluating, named Surr_Evaluation, the values of responses, the optimal solution is passed to an SA component to obtain responses on the true model, and if the surrogate model is not accurate enough at the optimal solution, RefS component for updating, named Surr_Update, is performed to update the surrogate model. The Expression component, named Converger, is used to calculate the error between current optimum and previous optimum, and the error of responses between surrogate model and true simulation model. The surrogate-based MDF framework on a MDO problem, Sellar problem [6] , is implemented in the SIP-based platform. Optimization results are evaluated with relative error of objective as formulation (2), and distance to the optimal solution as formulation (3) . 
where l is the distance to the optimal solution, X is the theoretical optimal design variables, and X* is the optimal design variables found.
A. The Sellar Problem
The Sellar problem [6] , shown as formulation (4), is a commonly used MDO test problem with two disciplines. In the following text, the two disciplines are represented by 'CA1' and 'CA2', respectively. The global optimum of the Sellar problem is (z1*, z2*, x1*) = (1.9776, 0, 0), where the objective value is f* = 3.18339. In FlowComputer, the SIP-based design process is similar to Figure 10 . The selected optimization algorithm is SLSQP from NLopt package [25] , and the type of surrogate is selected as Kriging [27] in DAKOTA surfpack [20] . Gradient information is obtained by central finite difference method with a step of 10 -4 .
B. Test Results and Discussion
The problem is successfully solved. Table 1 presents the optimization results starting from the point (z 1 , z 2 , x 1 ) = (5.0, 2.0, 1.0). The relative error of objective and the l2-norm distance to the exact optimum are also listed. The data indicate that the MDF/RS framework solved the problem with well accuracy. The numbers of system analysis and the number of discipline evaluations are listed in Table2. As surrogate models are used in these frameworks, the numbers indicate the function evaluation counts of true models. The convergence history of the MDF/RS implementation is presented in Figure 11 . The iterations are reported by the system optimization optimum at each main cycle (Loop component). In Figure 11 , the former 7 points are the initial sampling points employed to build surrogate models for couplings to design variables. Here, Latin hypercube sampling (LHS) method with 7 levels is used for the DOE component. After DOE, MDF/RS presents rapid convergences with well improvements. A surrogate-based MDO framework, MDF/RS, is implemented on an MDO problem, and the framework could solve the problem with equivalent accuracy to the optimal solutions. The implementation demonstrates that the SIP-based platform provides the ability to define design exploration process.
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The future work includes two aspects: 1) implementations of other MDO frameworks in FlowComputer and implementations on more test cases should be further investigated; 2) other surrogate referencing operations, i.e., maximizing the minimal distance of a new sample point to existing points in design space, obtaining the maximal value of an expected improvement function for a Kriging model, et al., should be incorporated into the platform.
